Now Available - - -

Ngo’s **2014** Catalogue of Philippine Republic Stamps & Postal Stationeries
Volumes 1 & 2

**Volume 1** --- Every stamp, souvenir sheet and booklet pane issued between 1946 and 2013, including design descriptions and detailed write-ups for most issues. Also includes specimens (plus detailed checklist); Unauthorized Mosden issues; listing of First Day Cover cancels other than Manila; Plate Number and Printer’s Imprint Blocks; and Glossary of Philatelic Terms.

**Volume 2** --- Miniature Sheets; Errors, Freaks & Oddities (EFOs); Postal Stationeries including Postal Cards; Embossed and Pre-Stamped Envelopes; Aerogrammes (Air Letters); Commemorative Covers; Post Office Seals and a comprehensive Design and Subject Index.

Two hard-bound volumes (6 ¾” x 9 ¼”) comprising a total of 1,100 pages professionally printed using high quality offset printing on glossy, coated paper. Total weight 2.8kg. Covers with the titles gold foil-stamped and all the pictures UV spot-laminated.

**Limited Printing of only 250 sets. Only sold in sets (both volumes).**

All Orders & Inquiries to: ngotionqtat99@hotmail.com only.

Price: US$200 per set, postpaid to anywhere. Payment by Check (shipment will be upon clearance), Money Order or Bank Draft; **All payments made out only to:** Dr. Domingo Ngo, 2422 SW Racquet Club Drive, Palm City, Florida 34990; or through **Paypal** to Dr. Domingo Ngo at docngo@aol.com